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ical [2]. 
Forming Pt-based alloys with transi tion metal is a po-

tent strategy to remarkably reduce the usage  of noble metal, 
and therefore enhance the catalytic activity [8−19]. For al-
loy catalysts, the differe nt arrangements of dissimilar atoms 
on the surface or subsurface could modify the electronic 
structure [20,21] and induce compression [22] or expan-
sion [20] of the lattice [23], in other words, ligand effects 
and strain effects. Strasser et al.  [24] observed that the 
PtCu core-shell structure shows  compressive strain, which 
result s in weakened chemisorption of oxygenated species 
and enhanced catalytic activity. Stamenkovic et al. [25] re-
ported that the (111) facets with the same surface compo-
sition and arrangement but with different d-band center, 
resulted in different binding energy of the intermediate 
on the surface to influence the kinetics. Besides, electro-
catalysts with open surface, for example, concave structure 
[26], high-index facets [27], nanoframes [5] and nanoden-
drite [28], commonly   show extraordinary electrocatalytic 
performance. Coupling such shape-controlled synthesis 
with post-t reatments is an effective strategy to prepare ef-
fective and highly active catalysts. As a general post-treat-
ment, acid leaching is the main method [29−32] to form 
active and rough skeleton surface. Compared with other 
post-treatments, acid leaching has the following advantag-
es: (a) acid can remove some specific surfactants used in 
soft-template synthesis; (b) acid leaching does not decrease 
the dispersing ability; (c) acid leaching is milder, simpler 
and more practical [32,33]. 

Furthermore, compared with zero-dimensional (0D) 
materials, one-dimensional (1D) materials are thought to 
alleviate all natural drawbacks of 0D materials for enhanc-
ing stability. The Ostwald ripening [34], support break-
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INTRODUCTION
Dir  ect methanol fuel cells (DMFCs) and direct formic acid 
fuel cells (DFAFCs) play important roles in the develop-
ment of renewable energies to mitigate the global warming 
and reduce our dependence on fossil fuels [1−3]. Meth anol 
and formic acid are easier to store in small electronics and 
portable power than high-pressure hydrogen. Compared 
with ethanol, they do not require the catalytic breakage of 
C−C bond, which will hinder the kinetics [4]. As we know, 
pure Pt materials are the most promising anode or cathode 
catalysts applied in a wide range of DMFCs and DFAFCs 
[2,5−7]. Howeve r, considering the low abundance, high 
price of Pt, and the strong poison from CO* intermediate 
species, design and synthesis of novel Pt-based electrocat-
alysts with low cost and excellent performance is still crit-
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down and irreversible oxidation [35] of 0D catalysts are 
ascribed to the decomposition of the defect sites and lattice 
boundary. Moreover, 1D electrocatalysts are easier to as-
semble into 2D or 3D network, improving structure stabil-
ity. It is worth mentioning that our group has done many 
pioneering works on the assembly of nanowires (NWs) 
[36]. Among the reported methods [16,37−40], sacrificial 
template method based on galvanic replacement reaction is 
facile, general, effective and applicable to prepare 1D struc-
ture electrocatalysts. Nonetheless, the quality of products 
is limited by the quality of the templates, the preparation 
skills and the production scale. To solve these barriers, our 
group developed some high quality templates like Te NWs 
[41,42] and Cu NWs [39], but the removal of surfactant 
and prevention of oxidation of Cu NWs are still challenging.

Herein, we report a mixed-solvent strategy coupled with 
a simple galvanic replacement reaction to prepare uniform 
self-supported PtAuCu ternary nanotubes (NTs) with con-
trollable composition using Cu NWs as sacrificial templa-
tes. As the least reactive metal, Au is inactive for methanol 
oxidation reaction (MOR), but promotes the stability of 
the alloyed catalysts to a large extent. AuCu nanoparticles 
(NPs) were found to have bifunctional catalytic sites for 
efficient  catalysis for CO oxidation implying less catalysts 
poisoning [43]. The hollow structure inherited from Cu 
NWs can be explained by Kirkendal l effect [44]. Compa-
red with NW structure, NT structure is in favor of mass 
transport and higher atom utilization of noble metal, pro- 
viding more active sites both in the internal and external 
tube wall. After acetic acid (AA) treatment, the PtAuCu-
AA NTs with porous and rough surface were efficient and 
stable for both MOR and formic acid oxidation reaction 
(FAOR). Test results further demonstrate the excellent 
catalytic performance benefited from unique morpholo-
gy relative to reported catalysts with the same compositi-
on but different structure [45−47]. The MOR and FAOR 
mass activities of Pt27Au3Cu-  AA NTs were nearly 3.9 and 
7.3 times higher than that of commercial Pt/C, respective- 
ly. Additionally, long-term stability tests showed that the 
Pt27Au3Cu-AA NTs exhibit superior stability for both MOR 
and FAOR.

EXPERIMENTAL SECTION

Materials 
CuCl2·2H2O, glucose, dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO), isopro-
panol, methanol, toluene, cyclohexane, HAuCl4·4H2O, sul-
furic acid, perchloric acid, formic acid were all from Shang-
hai Chemical Reagent Co. Ltd; hexadecylamine (HDA) and 
Nafion were from Sigma–Aldrich; platinum (II) chloride 

was from J&K Chemical Ltd. All chemical reagents were 
used without any further purification.

Instruments 
Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) image was tak-
en using a Zeiss Supra 40 scanning electron microscope 
at an acceleration voltage of 5 kV. Transmission electron 
microscopy (TEM) and high resolution TEM (HRTEM) 
images were obtained on JEOL-2100F TEM instrument. 
High resolution high angle annular dark-field scanning 
TEM (HAADF-STEM), energy dispersive spectrometer 
(EDS), elemental mapping images and line-scan analysis 
image were obtained on JEM-ARM 200F. Power X-ray dif-
fraction (XRD) data were recorded from a Philips X’Pert 
PRO SUPER X-ray diffractometer equipped with graphite 
mono-chromatized Cu Kα radiation (λ=1.54056 Å). X-ray 
photoelectron spectra (XPS) was determined by an X-ray 
photoelectron spectrometer (Thermo ESCALAB 250) with 
an excitation source of Al Kα radiation (1486.6 eV). Induc-
tively coupled plasma (ICP) data was obtained by using an 
Optima 7300 DV instrument. Electrochemical measure-
ments were carried out with a three electrode system on 
an IM6ex electrochemical workstation (Zahner, Germany). 

Synthesis of Cu NWs 
Cu NWs were synthesized through a modified hydrother-
mal method. Firstly, 85.5 mg CuCl2·2H2O, 99.0 mg glucose 
and 0.54 g HDA were dissolved in 40 mL deionized (DI) 
water by vigorous magnetic stirring for 5 h to form a sky-
blue emulsion. Then, the emulsion was transferred into a 
100 mL polytetrafluoroethylene-linked stainless-steel au-
toclave and reacted in an oven at 120°C for 24 h. After the 
synthesis, the Cu NWs were centrifuged at 2000 rpm and 
washed with DI water for two times to eliminate the parti-
cles from the emulsion. Finally, Cu NWs were collected by 
cyclohexane and quantified by ICP. The dispersed solution 
was stored in the fridge before using. 

Synthesis of PtAuCu NTs 
For example, a suspension contained 60 μmol Cu NWs in 
DMSO and toluene mixed solution was ultrasonic pro-
cessed to disperse well. Then, after refluxing (120°C, 5 min) 
in a 100 mL three-neck flask with nitrogen gas bubbling, 27 
μmol PtCl2 and 3 μmol HAuCl4·4H2O were added into the 
system under vigorous magnetic stirring and reacted for 
2 h. According to the molar amount of the precursors, we 
named the product as Pt27Au3Cu NTs.

Electrochemical measurement 
Before measuring, the catalysts were centrifuged and sus-
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pended in 25 mL acetic acid at 60°C overnight with mag-
netic stirring. After that, the catalysts were washed with 
isopropanol twice before dispersing. Nafion (0.5% v/v) was 
added and the dispersion was sufficiently sonicated.

Five micrograms NTs were dropped on a rotation disk 
electrode (RDE) with a polished glassy carbon surface 
(PINE, 5 mm in diameter). Surface cleaning and restruc-
turing was carried out by cyclic voltammetry (CV) scan-
ning in N2-saturated 0.1 mol L−1 HClO4 solution at room 
temperature between −0.25 and 1.00 V (vs. Ag/AgCl) at a 
sweep rate of 250 mV s−1. The electrochemical surface area 
(ECSA) was calculated by integrating the hydrogen-ad-
sorption charge in the CV scans. MOR was measured in 
N2-saturated 0.5 mol L−1 H2SO4 and 1 mol L−1 methanol 
mixed solution at room temperature between −0.20 and 
1.00 V with a sweep rate of 50 mV s−1. The stability was 
studied by chronoamperometry at 0.55 V (vs. Ag/AgCl). 
FAOR was measured in N2-saturated 0.5 mol L−1 H2SO4 
and 0.5 mol L−1 HCOOH mixed solution at a sweep rate 
of 50 mV s−1 between −0.25 and 1.0 V. The stability was 
measured by chronoamperometry at 0.2 V (vs. Ag/AgCl). 
All of the electrode potentials were recorded with Ag/AgCl 
electrode and calibrated by a reversible hydrogen electrode 
(RHE).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
To obtain low-Pt-content 1D PtAuCu NT s, we used high-
quality Cu NWs with uniform size as partial sacrificial 
templates. SEM image in Fig. 1 a shows that uniform and 
well-crystallized Cu NWs with high aspect ratio and good 
electron conductivity can be prepared via our previous 
reported method with minor modification [39 ]. The Cu 
NWs were dispersed in cyclohe  xane (insert of Fig. 1a) and 
stored in refrigerator. The HDA served as surfactant is im-
por  tant to the 1D structure formation and protection of the 
Cu NWs. The absorption of HDA on the surface prevented 
the Cu NWs from oxidation and enhanced the dispersibility 
in some specific organic solvents. These HDA-protected 
Cu NWs can be stored for at least one year without any 
oxidation. Fig. S1 shows the TEM images and XRD pattern 
of newly prepared Cu NWs and stored Cu NWs for half a 
year or one year. Obviously, there is no CuO or Cu2O pha-
se found in the XRD pattern. However, HDA will hinder 
the following galvanic replacement reaction to a ce rtain 
extent. To solve this p roblem, redundant HDA was remo- 
ved through a tedious step in previous works [39,40]. This 
removing process results in inevitably undesired partial 
oxidation and loss after alternately washing with hexane 
and ethanol for several times. It is expected that the HDA-
protected   Cu NWs could be used as sacrificial templates di-

rectly. Therefore, finding a proper solution system that can 
possibly disperse the HDA-protected Cu NWs is important 
and advantageous to the following galvanic replacement 
reaction.

We designed a very suitable reaction system composed 
of toluene and DMSO using the unwashed HDA-protected 
Cu NWs as the templates directly.   Toluene is a good solvent 
for HDA, it can accelerate the reaction rate, but is not fa-
vorable for the control of the morphology . In contrast, as a 
poor solvent, DMSO is beneficial to improve the morphol- 
ogy, since it can slow down the reaction rate by control the 
reaction probability for the solvation of noble metal pre-
cursors. So optimizing a volume ratio of such two solvents 
is important for the successful synthesis of PtAuCu NTs.

The P tAuCu NTs were prepared by adding PtCl2 and 
HAuCl4·4H2O into the mixed solvent (toluene and DMSO) 
at 120°C. By changing the amount of Pt and Au precursors, 
a series of PtA uCu NTs with different composition were 
prepared. The PtAuCu NTs were named according to the 
added molar amount (μmol) of the precursors. The cor-
responding actual molar ratio of the products, containing 
bulk composition (ICP data) and surface composition (XPS 
data), were listed in Table S1. The atomic ratio of Au com-
ponent near the surface is lower than that in bulk, indicat-
ing that the core-shell like structure was formed. The for-
mation of core-shell like structure is ascribed to the higher 
reaction rate of the Au precursor covered by the followed 
deposition of Pt atoms (Table S2). Figs 1b and S2 show the 
typical TEM image of PtAuCu NTs with diameter between 
25 and 35 nm, which is close to that of Cu NWs. Then, 
we removed the HDA residue on PtAuCu NTs surface and 
leached partial surface Cu atoms without destroying the 
structure by acid leaching, and we named the products as 
PtAuCu-AA NTs.

The poro  us and rough PtAuCu-AA NTs composed 
of single NPs   with an approximately diameter of 10 nm 
(Fi  g. 1c) [5,26]. Selected area election diffraction analysis 
(SEAD) (Fig. S2d) proves that the PtAuCu-AA NTs are 
well-crystallized. The lattice parameters of the PtAuCu-AA 
NTs are mainly 0.214 nm, 0.185 nm and 0.131 nm (Figs 1d 
and e), corresponding to the (111), (200) and (220) facets 
(Fig. 1f), respectively. Mavrikakis et al. [48] reported that 
the Pt (111) facet prefers to oxidize methanol directly to 
CO2 without CO* as  an intermediate. With adding more 
Au precursor, the relative intensity of Au3Cu and Au phases 
increased gradually. Compared with the latt ice parameter 
of Pt (PDF#70-2057), the PtAuCu-AA NTs exhibit a com-
pressive strain, wh ich is favorable for the enhancement of 
the electrocatalytic activity [24]. 

According to our test results (Fig. S3), when the molar 
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ratio of total noble metal and Cu NWs was 1:2, the PtAu-
Cu-AA NTs exhibite the best electrocatalytic activity. In 
order to obtain an optimal catalyst, we kept the added mo-
lar ratio of total noble metal to Cu NWs but changed the 
ratio of PtCl2 and HAuCl4·4H2O. A series of PtAuCu-AA 
NTs were prepared, i.e., Pt29Au1Cu-AA NTs, Pt27Au3Cu-AA 
NTs, Pt25Au5Cu-AA NTs and Pt20Au10Cu-AA NTs. As the 
lattice parameter difference of Au and Pt is less than that 
of Cu and Pt, the compressive strain is milder with the in-
crease of the content of Au (Fig. 1f), which is presented as 
the negetive shift of the 2θ degree and accompanying the 
formation of Au and AuCu phases. However, from the XPS 

data (Fig. S4), it is notable that the chemical states of Pt, Cu 
and Au of different PtAuCu-  AA NTs are almost uniform, 
proving the negligible electronic effect.

The line-scan analysis across a single nanoparticle on 
the Pt27Au3Cu-AA NTs (Fig. 2  b) demonstrates that a very 
thin Pt-rich   surface was formed after the acid leaching 
process with a confined surface processing ability [30]. 
The element mapping (Fig. 2c) showes that Pt, Au and Cu 
atoms are evenly distributed along the NTs. The rough and 
porous surface of the NTs is also proved by the HAADF-
STEM image (Fig. 2a) more directly. This unique structu-
re is advantageous for the enhancement of electrocatalytic 
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Figure 1  (a) SEM image of Cu NWs. The insert shows the Cu NWs dispersed in cyclohexane. (b) TEM image of Pt27Au3Cu NTs. (c, d, and e) STEM 
images of Pt27Au3Cu-AA NTs, suggesting that, the NTs are porous and composed of single nanoparticles (ca. 10 nm in diameter). (f) XRD pattern of 
Pt29Au1Cu-AA (I), Pt27Au3Cu-AA (II), Pt25Au5Cu-AA (III) and Pt20Au10Cu-AA (IV) NTs.
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activity. 
Besides the acid leaching, the surface leaching  of Cu and 

the surface restructuring can be further proces sed  by elec-
trochemical method [49]. In this work, the catalysts were 
sufficiently activated after 20 potential cycles (Fig. S5). The 
Faradic-current peaks at 0.8V (vs. RHE) in the initial CV 
represent surface Cu dissolution from the surface or sub-
surface of Pt27Au3Cu-AA catalysts. As the voltammetric 
cycling continues, Cu atoms near the surface are further 
dissolved to form PtAu-rich surface catalysts, meeting the 
requirements of highly active catalysts. Fig. 3a shows the 
CV curves of activated PtAuCu-AA NTs. In the cathodic 
scan, there is a Pt–H adsorption peak between 0.05 and 
0.4 V served to calculate the ECSA [50]. Interestingly, al-
though the Pt27Au3Cu-AA NTs possess the smallest ECSA 
among the NTs, they exhibit the highest activity for MOR 
and FAOR, indicating the importance of the modification 
of Pt atoms by other alloyed atoms. It proves that not only 
the increase of active sites, but also the modification of Pt 
atoms has positive influence to enhance the catalytic per-
formance.

The electrocatalytic acti vity of PtAuCu-AA NTs for 
MOR was studied by CV in N2-saturated 0.5 mol L−1 H2SO4 
and 1 mol L−1 methanol mixed solution. As shown in Fig. 
S6, the MOR and FAOR activity of PtAuCu NTs after acid 
leaching are much higher than that before acid leaching, 

proving the importance of acid leaching for the formation 
of Pt-rich surface and the removal of HDA. As shown in 
Figs 3b and c, we notice that the mass activities of these 
PtAuCu-AA NTs  exhibit volcano-type dependence. The 
mass activity of Pt27Au3Cu-AA NTs reache s as high as 
1698.8 mA mg−1

Pt at 0.9 V, which is nearly 3.9 times high-
er than that of commercial Pt/C. The mass activities of 
Pt29Au1Cu-AA NTs, Pt25Au5Cu-AA NTs and Pt20Au10Cu- 
AA NTs are 3.1, 3.3 and 3.1 times higher than that of com-
mercial Pt/C, respectively. Moreover, it is also better than 
many reporte  d catalysts (Table S3). It is worth mentioning 
that under the same test conditions, with the improvement 
of manufacturing technology, the mass activity of commer-
cial Pt/C tested by us is nearly two-fold higher than that 
of previous report [51]. The stability tests were studied by 
chronoamperometry at 0.76 V. From Fig. 3d, it can be seen 
that the Pt27Au3Cu-AA NTs als  o exhibit the best stabili ty. 
This excellent performance can be partially attributed to 
the outstanding CO* tolerance as characterized by the cur-
rent ratio of two peaks in the forward (If) and backward 
(Ib) scans (Fig. 3b). The ratio reaches as high as 1.46, which 
means the quick removal of CO* intermediate species. 
  Compared with PtCu NTs (Fig. S7), the Pt27Au3Cu-AA NTs 
show lo wer activity but better stability. It is likely caused 
by the ensemble effects of the introduction of Au, resulting 
in many distinctive functions, like irreversible adsorption 
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Figure 2  (a) HAADF-STEM image of the Pt27Au3Cu-AA NTs. (b) Line-scan analysis across a single nanoparticle on the Pt27Au3Cu-AA NTs. (c) Element 
mapping results of Pt27A u3Cu-AA NTs. From (b) and (c), it can be seen that the NTs are homogeneous alloys with a thin Pt-rich surface.
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and efficient catalysis for the oxidation of CO* [43,52]. Al-
though Au is inertia for MOR, ther e is an optimal balance 
for the Pt27Au3Cu-AA NTs between the decreased active 
sites [53] and the enhanced ensemble effects to obtain the 
highest MOR activity. This phenomenon may explain the 
volcano-type dependence of PtAuCu-AA NTs. What is 
particularly worth mentioning is that Yamauchi et al. [54] 
reported similar result that the Pt90Au10 binary alloys show 
best stability. 

The PtAuCu-AA NTs also exhibit excellent electrocata-
lytic activity for FAOR. As shown in Figs 4a−c, the mass 
activities of Pt27Au3Cu-AA NTs are competitive (Table S4). 
They reach 1170 mA mg−1

Pt at 0.65 V   and 1650 mA mg−1
Pt 

at 0.95 V, which are respectively 7.3 and 3.4 times higher 
than that of commercial Pt/C. It means that the PtAuCu-
AA NTs are efficient for both direct and indirect pathway 
[7]. Since the indirect pathway is considered to be a de-
hydration reaction resulted in a strong adsorption of CO* 
species [7], we mainly paid attention to the direct pathway. 
Consequently, we studied the direct pathway stabilities of 
the catalysts by chronoamperometry at 0.43 V . The result 
shows that the Pt27Au3Cu-AA NTs exhibit higher activity 
and better stability (Fig. 4d) for FAOR than that of PtCu-

AA NTs and commercial Pt/C. Increasing the atom ratio 
of Au cannot enhance the catalyst performance for FAOR 
with the comparison of Pt20Au10Cu-AA NTs.

The long-term stability tests for MOR and FAOR were 
studied by chronoamperometry (Fig. S8). Because the mass 
activity of Pt27Au3Cu-AA NTs is considerably higher than 
that of commercial Pt/C, we used the relative current as the 
Y-axis to show the comparison more directly. As shown 
in Fig. S8, the Pt27Au3Cu-AA NTs exhibit superior long-
term stability for both MOR and FAOR comparing with 
commercial Pt/C, due to more CO* intermediate species 
formed on the surface of Pt27Au3Cu-AA NTs than that on 
Pt/C. More importantly, the irreversible adsorption of CO* 
on the Au surface instead of the Pt surface, acting as a pro-
moter for the reaction, can be the key factor of the enhan-
cement of stability. Futhermore, in order to confirm the 
structure stability, TEM and HRTEM images show that the 
Pt27Au3Cu-AA NTs maintain porous, rough surface struc-
ture and better crystallinity after stability tests, responsible 
for the excellent structure stability (Fig. 5).

CONCLUSIONS
In summary, we prepared uniform, self-supported and 
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well-crystallized PtAuCu NTs by a mixed-solven t strategy 
coupling with acid leaching method. The HDA-protected 
Cu NWs can be used as partial sacrificial templates for its 
scalable synthesis potential and oxidation-resistivity. The 
well-crystallized Cu NWs act as not only partial sacrificial 
templates but also efficient alloy element to optimize the 
catalytic performance via strain effect. A post-treatment 
of acid leaching plays an important role in forming rough, 
porous and thin Pt-rich surface core-shell like structure re- 
sponsible for the excellent catalytic activity for both MOR 
and FAOR. Moreover, Au is the key factor to the enhance-
ment of stability. The irreversible adsorption of CO* on the 
Au surface instead of on the Pt surface and the efficient ca-
talysis for the oxidation of CO* can be the reasons that the 
PtAuCu NTs exhibit impressive stability. Such PtAuCu NTs 
show promising prospects for anod e catalysts of DMFCs 
and DFAFCs. This mixed solvent strategy provides a pro-
mising strategy to realize a balance of the prevention of oxi-
dation of Cu NWs and the blocking effect of the surfactant.
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在混合溶剂中以铜纳米线为模板制备高效双功能三元PtAuCu纳米管电催化剂
傅棋琪，李会会，马思阅，胡必成，俞书宏

摘要    与非贵金属形成合金是一种能大幅减少电催化剂中贵金属用量的有效方法, 且形成合金有利于催化性能提升. 本文引入了一种混合溶
剂体系, 通过采用高质量铜纳米线作为部分牺牲模板合成了多孔均一、表面粗糙的PtAuCu三元纳米管. 实验表明金的引入是催化剂甲醇氧化
(MOR)和甲酸氧化(FAOR)性能提升的一个关键因素. 其MOR和FAOR质量活性分别达到了1698.8 mA mg−1

Pt(0.9V)和1170 mA mg−1
Pt(0.65V). 由于

CO*不可逆的吸附在金的表面而非有催化活性的铂表面, 这种三元纳米管催化剂表现出了优异的催化稳定性和结构稳定性. 此外, 这种合成方法
可以用于合成其他的新型双功能催化剂.
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